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STAYING INDEPENDENT AND COMPETITIVE
o matter what your firm size, you’re no longer competing with your rivals
across Main Street. Your new competitors are the large companies now
positioning themselves across the United States as full-service financial
experts—American Express and H & R Block Inc. (HRB), for example. These com
panies spend millions of dollars on branding and marketing, and they build their
market share by buying up CPA firms and insurance and financial services compa
nies. HRB, for instance, announced in August it would buy Olde Financial
Corporation, the parent company of the fourth largest discount brokerage firm in
the United States. Companies like these are constantly looking for new markets
and market niches to give them a competitive edge.
How do you stay independent and compete? Many small and midsize firms are
joining CPA firm associations so they can remain independent, build on their
resources and referral banks and be part of a unified front. Some of these associa
tions are billing themselves as exclusively independent firm alliances, while others
consider themselves gateways to a worldwide market. Whatever their strategies
are, the associations offer CPA firms who wish to remain independent resources
that will help them compete with consolidators.

N

No sellouts

AICPA

Take, for example, a recently formed alliance of 19 U.S. firms, each of which aver
ages more than $10 million in annual revenues. The Leading Edge Alliance, based
in Chicago, was formed in August to help larger independent CPA practices find
solutions they need to increase their profitability.
“As I watched the consolidators move through the profession, it became clear
there was a whole group of top-quality firms that were too independent, too
secure and too dominant in their markets to consider consolidation,” said Gary
Shamis, CPA, managing partner of Saltz, Shamis & Goldfarb in Cleveland and chair
man of Leading Edge. “Those of us who plan to remain independent need an asso
ciation that allows us to work together, leverage our strengths and exchange strate
gies that help us build better firms.”

Leading Edge provides its members with
● An interactive network of practice management knowl
edge.
● “Best practices” research and information.
● Strategies for high-quality, market-driven products and
services.
● A conduit for building alliances, referrals and coopera
tive ventures.
● An international network for multinational engage
ments.
Many such associations allow members who have been
purchased by a consolidator to remain part of the group.
That is not the case with Leading Edge. “If you are rolled
up, you’re out,” said Anita Meola, director of Renaissance
Monkey, a New Jersey-based consulting company, and
spokesperson for the alliance. According to Meola, alliances
taking a hard line differentiate themselves from others
because they say to the consolidators,“We are the ones that
you can’t get to, and we like it that way.”

Cross-border offerings
Some alliances help small and midsize CPA firms stay com
petitive by opening doors to international markets. They
create a network of firms in important business centers all
over the world. Integra International, based in New York
City, has the unique goal of having one firm in every signifi
cant geographic area in the world. Members of the network
refer business to each other across borders. They also come
together and discuss important firm management issues.
For example, one Integra member firm in Chicago needed
tax advice from a member in Vancouver for a client living in
Canada. A member firm in Germany referred a client to an
Integra firm in Springfield, Massachusetts.
“Integra also helps members learn both from one another
and from outside consultants at network seminars and think
tank sessions,” said Richard Glickman, co-partner of LCS&Z
Glickman Lutz in New York and president of Integra. For
example, at a meeting in Miami, the host firm took all of the
members on a tour of its offices and revealed some of its col
lection techniques. “Many of us went home and imple
mented the tips right away,” said Glickman.

What are the criteria?
Most associations base their minimum size requirements
and dues on firm revenues. Some charge dues based on the
number of firm partners. Dues can be significant depend
ing on association needs and some have fixed annual fees.
All have entry fees.
Some associations do not allow two firms in the same
region to participate. Most require that their members sat
isfactorily pass peer reviews and that they attend meetings
and conferences. Other associations base their require
ments on firm culture or practice niches.

The virtual specialty corporation
Some firms joined up with others that specialize in similar
client services to share ideas and expertise, form joint ven
tures, coEaborate in continuing education and, of course, to
network. According to Scott H. Cytron, ABC, president of
Cytron and Co., a consulting company based in Dallas, these
virtual specialty corporations (VSCs) are the newest forms
of CPA associations.
“VSCs have a limited membership and their primary focus
is on improving the profitability of member firms,” said
Cytron. “They are in the business of creating a brand for
their members.”
One example of a VSC is the Financial Consulting Group
(FCG), based in Los Angeles. Member firms are experts in
business valuation and litigation services. FCG has 34 mem
bers in 17 states and books more than $25 million in rev
enues from those two services alone. Members pay a
$2,500 annual fee and must appoint one member of the
firm as a contact person.
In addition, many of the members of FCG firms hold spe
cific business valuation and litigation designations. FCG
maintains its own Web site and a private Extranet for mem
ber firms called “the virtual water cooler.” The Extranet
allows members to hold confidential discussions and
forums. It also has an online bulletin, and member firms
can download background information on others.
“VSCs tend to have face-to-face meetings and conferences,”
said Cytron. “They hold seminars for members, offer contin-
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LEADING ASSOCIATIONS
The following CPA firm associations are some of the most
well know associations in the United States. There are
many other associations that may better suit your firm
size. Before you join, determine how your firm will con
tribute and gain from working with the other member
firms. Also consider the associations’ fee structure, mem
bership requirements and the services they offer, such as
a peer review program or client referral opportunities.
Accounting firms Associated

Integra International

Douglas Thompson Jr., president

Richard Glickman, president

Gainesville, FL

New York, NY

352-375-2324

212-689-6300

www.afoi.com

www.integra*international.net

AGN International

The International Group of Accounting firms
David W. McThomas, executive director

Rita J. Hood, executive director
Aurora, CO 80014

Chester, NJ

303-743-7880

908-879-2101

www.agn-na.org

www.igaf.org

BKR International

Kreston International

Maureen M. Schwartz, executive director

Chris Hint, international secretary

New York, NY

Essex, England

212-809-5796

44-0124-544-3848

www.bkr.com
CPA Associates International
James F. Flynn, president
Rutherford, NJ

201-804-8686

www.cpaai.com
DFK International/USA Inc.
Jay Hauck, executive director

Washington, DC
202-452-8100

www.dfkusa.com

The Leading Edge
Karen Kehl-Rose, executive director

Chicago, IL
contact: Anita Meola 908-879-9795
Moore Stephens International
Michael Hatt, president
Washington, DC

202-463-7900

www.msnainc.com
Moores Rowland International

uing education and share best practices." Cytron also said
that VSC members must participate in a quality review pro
gram. “At FCG, for example, the review program focuses on
a monitored, self-review of selected engagements and a ques
tionnaire about the firms’ internal procedures," said Cytron.

The future?
CPA firm associations provide a great platform for members
to stay one step ahead of the competition. But they too can
be guilty of running with blinders on. According to Rick
Solomon, CPA, and chairman of CPA Network based in Stony
Brook, New York, associations should form strategic alliances
with similar groups in other professions. “CPA firm associa
tions should join up with associations of law firms and finan
cial planners,’’ said Solomon. “I envision a powerful associa
tion of associations with all its members joined by an
Intranet—a virtual association where the right people, skills
and resources can be joined at the click of a button.”
It is clear that the evolution of CPA firm relationships is in
high gear. Don’t let your opportunities for growth in the
next century pass you by. If you want to remain indepen
dent, make sure you have allies. ✓

SMALL FIRM SURVIVAL:
DIVERSIFICATION THROUGH
SPECIALIZATION
any in the profession predict that small firms have

M

a rocky road ahead—in the next century. They say

that the flat tax is history, that there will be little or

no audit work and that single,full-service firms will take over

GMN International

John Cox, executive director
Croydon, England

Louis Savett, chairman

44-0181-686-9281

the smaller CPA firms must prepare to compete in 2000 and

Hewlett, NY

www.mri-world.com

beyond, they must also recognize the need for change as an

Polaris International North America

opportunity for new business not just as a problem that can

Network

not be solved.
It is clear that we must diversify our practices to stay on

310-828-9798

www.gmninternational.com

the small firms’ share of the market. But, while it is true that

HLB International/HLB USA

Rudolf Beilfuss, president

Don Lockart, CEO
Chicago, IL

Duluth, GA

312-207-1040

www.polarisna.org

diversification means leaving the comfort zone of familiar

Summit International Associates

work and plunging into vast, uncharted waters. But, there is

www.hlbi.com

770-279-4560

top of the competition. To many of my peers, however,

CPA Network
Rick Solomon, executive director

Stephen Flesch, president
New York, NY

a way to take advantage of the changes in the marketplace

Stony Brook, NY

212-891-4021

www.siaglobal.com

answer is having more internal specialization while out

516-751-6400

www.cpanetwork.org

and be leaders in our profession without drowning. The
sourcing many7 client services. Here’s how you can do that.
continued on page 4
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continued from page 3

Know your limits
The size of your staff determines how many specialties you
can support in your firm and how much outsourcing you
must do to fulfill client needs. Although you may think you
are the only person who can help major clients, one CPA can
not be everything to everyone. Nevertheless,3ou can still be
your clients’“go to” person if you are willing to say “I don’t
know offhand, but I can get you the answer.”
My firm currently has nine full-time employees, including
four CPAs. What I provide to my clients is “peace of mind,”
something I have been doing since I began practicing in
1977. I can say this because I am willing to seek advice and
assistance when I don’t know an answer, which I consider a
critically important part of running a successful “client-first”
practice. To be successful in the next 10 to 20 years, you’ll
have to cease being the only person in contact with your
clients and make the most of your referral sources.

Use all of your sources
There are many possibilities for obtaining outsourcing refer
rals. My state CPA association, for example, has a technical
assistance program that lists fellow professionals and their
particular expertise. CPAs and others on the TAP are all avail
able for referral through the association via a fax system. The
AICPA and the National Association of Certified Valuation
Analysts have similar referral programs. Some of the best
referral sources are professional associations and fellow
CPAs as well as bankers, lawyers, insurance specialists and
investment advisers.
Take advantage of your competitors, too. I have found,
even in a small community, that fellow practitioners are will
ing to answer my questions and assist me with specific con
cerns. I have not met a “competitor” I was afraid to assist or
who was threatened by me.

Start from the inside
Learn from what has happened in your own firm and how
you have coped with the extra work. I “hung out my shin
gle” in 1977 and shortly, thereafter, I hired an assistant from
the local high school. I never hesitated to hand her impor
tant work, and give her more responsibility as my firm grew.
She worked for me for nearly 20 years.
Cross training is critical when you specialize internally. No
matter what the size of your firm, it is imperative that each
area of expertise be shared by at least two people. In my
practice, I try to know a little about everything that is done,
but I don’t try to learn the specifics or how to do every
thing. While I am the direct contact with the client, I expect
my staff to handle the engagement or, at least, do the
research, give me a brief overview of results and meet the

client with me. If a client does not want to “pay two pro
fessionals” for the same work, I explain that the employee is
highly trained in a particular area and it saves the client time
and money for him or her to be involved in the engagement.
I often bring a staff member in during the initial interview
process and give him or her direct client contact, especially
for situations requiring their particular expertise.

Who are the specialists in your firm?
Tax season provides us with many opportunities to learn
more about our clients and their needs. All my professional
staff have tax expertise, and some are specialist in individual,
corporate and partnership tax. A tax specialist heads the tax
department. He assists each of us on difficult returns, con
ducts research and reviews the returns. In addition, he trains
new staff.
The firm also has staffers who specialize in accounting and
auditing, estate and retirement planning and computer con
sulting. We have a senior bookkeeper who oversees our
write-up staff of five, and we even employ a specialist with
in the write-up department who has more knowledge of
particular industries.
Because of the many skills within the firm and because a
firm administrator handles the day-to-day operations of our
business, I am free to specialize in business valuations. Even
our firm administrator books chargeable time assisting clients
with the tasks she performs for our firm, such as retirement
plan reporting, payroll issues and Social Security issues.

Promote your specialists
At biweekly planning meetings, we review each engagement
and discuss how other specialists in the firm can be a part
of it. We also discuss specialties of prospective employees in
detail so, as new staff, they have an opportunity to pursue
them. Firms our size or smaller can actually delegate spe
cialties to various staff members.

Putting the two together
Combine your in-house specialties and your ability to out
source services and you will have a “one-stop service center”
for your clients. With outsourcing and internal specializa
tion, you will not only become what your client is looking
for, but you and your employees will have a better quality of
life and the opportunity to pursue particular professional
interests. Have the confidence to say “I don’t know it all,”
and then delegate. It all adds up to more satisfied clients and
staff, which in turn means greater profitability. ✓
—By Richard R. Cox, CPA, Greenville, North Carolina,
and member of the AICPA smallfirm advocacy committee.
Phone: 252- 756-2760; e-mail: dxnq71a@prodigy.com.
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PLAN YOUR NEXT MOVE: PCPS/MAP NETWORKS
ON GROWTH AND PROFITABILITY
The PCPS Management of an Accounting Practice (MAP) Committee has formed a new network
for CPA firms with 10 to 24 AICPA members. Participants in these exciting forums will meet twice
a year with their peers to discuss practice management trends, concerns and ideas. The new MAP
Network is self-sustaining, and the AICPA will administer and facilitate the programs.

What’s all the fuss?
Forums like the new MAP network are valuable and popular practice management tools. Fellow
practitioners from like-size PCPS firms are major sources of helpful information and practice
management ideas. Managing partners often have similar concerns, so forums for peer discussion
of issues and ideas are highly regarded.

The AICPA has assisted local and regional firms in conducting such forums for a number of years.
Practice Group B Advisory Committee (50+ AICPA members) provides an opportunity for partners
to meet for an exchange of views on issues particular to their practices. Group B members value
these meetings for networking, discussions on emerging issues, providing a unified voice on an
issue and developing strategic alliances.

Four years ago, the MAP Committee launched its own network for larger firms. This program gives
managing partners of firms with 25 to 49 AICPA members an opportunity to discuss common issues
and concerns on an on-going basis.

Learn more about this opportunity
The initial meeting for the MAP Network — Medium Firms will be held on Thursday and
Friday, December 2 and 3, at the Omni Mandalay Hotel in Dallas, Texas. The meeting will begin
on Thursday at 1:30 pm and conclude on Friday at 1 pm. This is a PCPS member-only event.
Register: Use the form on the reverse of this notice.

Reserve a hotel room: Call the Omni Mandalay directly at 1-972-556-0800 by November 1.
Be sure to ask for the AICPA room block.
Room Rates: $149 single/double and $169 single/double for a Mandalay suite.

Don’t delay in planning your next move: Meet with your peers and map out opportunities for
your firm’s growth!

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311-3881 • 1 800 CPA FIRM • fax (201) 938-3404 • www.aicpa.org

ISO 9001 Certified
Partnering for CPA Practice Success • The AICPA Alliance for CPA Firms

REGISTRATION FORM
MAP NETWORK - MEDIUM FIRMS

FOR PCPS MEMBER FIRMS
OMNI MANDALAY HOTEL
221 East Las Colinas Boulevard
Irving, Texas 75039
December 2-3, 1999
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO THE MEETINGS AND TRAVEL DEPARTMENT NO LATER THAN NOVEMBER 1:

Fax To:

Mail To:
American Institute of CPAs
Meetings Registration
P.O. Box 2210
Jersey City, NJ 07303-2210

1-800-870-6611
Credit Card Registration Only

□ My check for $295 payable to the AICPA is enclosed, or

□ Please bill my credit card. Complete the following information:
□ American Express

□ Discover

□ MasterCard

□ VISA

_______________________________________________________________________ /

/__________________

Card No.

Expiration Date

________________________________________________________________
Signature

Amount: $295

Please register me for MAP Network - Medium Firms. The member fee of $295 will cover speaker costs, group
facilitation, breaks, reception and breakfast. Hotel accommodations and incidentals are not included.

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
(MAPTX99)
Member Last Name

First

Ml

Nickname for Badge

Firm/Affiliation
Street Address

P.O. Box

Suite

City

State

ZIP Code

Telephone No.

Firm Size:

Total number of professionals

Please indicate any dietary restrictions: ________________________________________________________________
In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, do you have any special needs?
□ Yes (You will be contacted)

□ No

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT WITH
A SHAREHOLDERS' AGREEMENT

repurchased, should be addressed in a shareholders’
agreement. Without one, if you’re terminated, you have
no right to require that the PC buy you out and the PC
has no right to buy you out.
f your firm is organized as a professional corporation
Retirement. You might assume that the PC is obligated
(PC), you can protect your individual interests and
to buy you out when you retire because you’re no longer
minimize the potential for conflict by creating a
practicing as part of the PC. However, as long as you main
shareholders’ agreement. A shareholders’ agreement typ
tain your license, some states permit you to be a share
ically covers three major areas:
holder of a PC whether or not you are actively practicing.
● The financial relationship among the shareholders.
However, the remaining members of the PC may not
● The process of decision-making within the firm.
want to share ongoing profits with you after you’ve
● The mechanism for transferring and selling shares.
retired. So, even without a shareholders’ agreement, the
Firms organized as PCs must file articles of incorporation
PC would probably want to buy you out. Without an
with the secretary of state that may deal with these issues;
agreement in place, however, you could get back nothing
however, a separate shareholders’
more than your initial capital
agreement can provide additional
investment or even a lesser
protection. Articles of incorporation,
Without a shareholders’
amount. Without such an agree
for the most part can be revised if
ment,
there is no obligation to pay
agreement, if you’re
shareholders who hold 51% of the
you the fair market value of your
shares vote to do so. But the stan
terminated, you have
stock—assuming you and the other
dard shareholders’ agreement can’t
no right to require that
shareholders can agree on what
be amended unless all the sharehold
the
PC
buy
you
out
and
that
is.
ers agree to it. In addition, while the
A shareholders’ agreement, there
the PC has no right to
articles of incorporation are a matter
fore,
should contain one or more
of public record, a shareholders’
buy you out.
procedures
for determining the fair
agreement is a private document.
market
value
of your stock and, ide
To ensure the smooth running of
ally, provide a method for ensuring that, when you retire,
your business, therefore, and to avoid possible litigation,
the PC has the necessary funds to buy you out.
consider drafting a shareholders’ agreement to cover the
Death or disability. The same issues that crop up at
various concerns of the shareholders.
retirement arise if a shareholder of the corporation dies
or is permanently disabled and can no longer practice.
Stock ownership
Often, a deceased’s estate can legally hold his or her stock
The initial investment. Generally, your percentage of
for a reasonable period of time while the estate is being
ownership depends on your capital contributions—but not
administered. However, because only a licensed profes
always. A shareholders’ agreement should spell out just
sional can be a shareholder in a PC, the stock would have
how much money each shareholder will contribute, as well
to be returned to the PC. A shareholders’ agreement
as the number of shares he or she is to receive in return.
would address the price at which the deceased’s stock
Additional investments. As a shareholder, you cannot
will be repurchased and provide a method for ensuring
be forced to contribute capital beyond what you agreed
that the funds are available.
to initially. However, if other shareholders put additional
money into the PC, they’ll probably receive additional
Decision-making and control
shares, which will dilute your voting interest. Conversely,
A corporation ordinarily is governed by a board of direc
if an owner, or group of owners, decides to buy addition
tors responsible for the overall conduct of the business
al stock in the PC and the firm’s management is willing to
although, in a PC, such authority may be exercised by a
sell it, you may not have the right to participate in the
managing
partner or other manager. The shareholders
stock purchase unless it is specified in the articles of
elect
the
board,
which in turn chooses the corporation’s
incorporation or the shareholders’ agreement.
officers. The officers run the corporation’s day-to-day
business at the board’s direction. The board is elected by
Leaving the firm
shareholders holding at least 51% of the stock. If you
Termination of employment. If you quit or are fired,
hold less than 51% or aren’t part of a group that controls
what happens to your stock? Does the PC have an option
at least 51%, you’ll have no say about who is elected to
to buy it back, or have you lost your investment? These
continued on page 6
issues, as well as the price at which the stock will be
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AICPA
FASB PAPERBACKS
THE CRITICAL INFORMATION
THAT YOU SIMPLY CAN’T DO WITHOUT!
AICPA Professional Standards
This publication brings together the outstanding pronouncements on

Contents Include:

• Statements on Auditing Standards and related

professional standards issued by the AICPA, the International Federation of

interpretations
• Statements on Standards for Attestation

Accountants and the International Accounting Standards Committee.

Engagements and related interpretations

The pronouncements included in this publication are arranged by subject with

• Statements on Standards for Accounting and

Review Services and related interpretations
• AICPA Code of Professional Conduct and Bylaws

• International Accounting Standards

amendments noted and superseded portions deleted. This edition includes all

outstanding standards and statements issued through June 1, 1999, including
AICPA Statement on Auditing Standards (SAS) No. 87, Restricting the Use ofan

Auditor’s Report, and Statement on Standards for Attestation Engagements

• International Standards on Auditing

• International Auditing Practice Statements

(SSAE) No. 9, Amendments to Statement on Standardsfor Attestation

• IFAC Code of Ethics

Engagements Nos. 1,2, and 3.

• Statement on Standards for Consulting Services

• Statements on Quality Control Standards

Two-volume set No. 005019JUA

• Standards for Performing and Reporting on

$99.00 / PCPS members $79.20

Peer Reviews and related interpretations

ORDER FORM ON BACK
Special
offer to
PCPS
Member
Firms —
Take
20% off!

AICPA Audit and Accounting Manual
Developed exclusively for small- and medium-sized practices, this unique

Contents Include:
• Revamped State and Local Government section,

one-volume manual, revised as of June 1, 1999, explains and demonstrates

addressing the recent changes to state and local

useful techniques and procedures for conducting audit, review and

governmental accounting, auditing and reporting

compilation engagements, from planning to internal control to accountants’

guidelines. Included are new internal control

questionnaires, new illustrative reports, audit

programs and more!
• Incorporation of SSAE No. 9, Amendments to

reports. Also included are valuable practice aids, such as sample

confirmation, engagement and representation letters, audit programs,
internal control checklists and much more!

Statement on Standards for Attestation
Engagements Nos. 1,2, and 3 in attestation

reporting sections
• Revised report examples to reflect the issuance of

One volume No. 007260JUA
$72.50 / PCPS members $58.00

(Offer expires
10/31/99)

SAS No. 87, Restricting the Use ofan

Auditor’s Report
• Additional guidance on auditing investments

• Most 1998/99 AICPA Audit Risk Alerts

AICPA Technical Practice Aids
This publication contains all outstanding AICPA Statements of Position and

Practice Bulletins issued through June 1, 1999, including Statement of
Position 99-1, Guidance to Practitioners in Conducting andReporting on

an Agreed-Upon Procedures Engagement to Assist Management in
Evaluating the Effectiveness ofIts Corporate Compliance Program.
In addition, this useful reference presents a nonauthoritative section that offers

carefully thought-out responses to selected inquiries received by the AICPA
Technical Hotline and AICPA Technical and Industry Committees.

One volume No. 005059JUA

$72.50 / PCPS members $58.00

SAVE $110.50!
AICPA
ISO 9001 Certified

BUY ALL FIVE PAPERBACK TITLES —
A $442.00 VALUE, FOR JUST $331.50!
(No. 005071JUA)

FASB Accounting Standards —
Original Pronouncements
This two-volume set contains the original text of accounting standards pro

Contents Include:

• FASB Statements of Financial Accounting Standards

nouncements with superseded sections and amendments clearly noted.

• Accounting Research Bulletins and related

This edition has been updated for all pronouncements issued through June

interpretations

1,1999, including FASB Statement No. 135, Rescission ofFASB Statement

• Accounting Principles Board Opinions and related

No. 75 and Technical Corrections. This edition has also been revised to

interpretations

reflect technical corrections to a number of pronouncements.

• FASB Interpretations
• FASB Statements of Financial Accounting Concepts

A comprehensive topical index is contained for both volumes of Original

• FASB Technical Bulletins

Pronouncements, as well as the material included in the Current Text, the

EITF Abstracts (a summary of proceedings of the FASB Emerging Issues

Task Force (EITF) and other supplemental guidance published by the
FASB.

Two-volume set No. 005049JUA
$99.00 / PCPS members $79.20

FASB Accounting Standards —
Current Text
This edition includes current accounting standards through FASB Statement

Presented alphabetically by key topic, coverage includes comprehensive sum

No. 135. Arranged by subject and fully indexed for easy reference, the

maries of each subject, plus applicable standards, illustrations and examples.

information is organized within two logical classifications: General

For additional reference, there is a topical index to data addressed in

Standards — generally applicable to all enterprises, and Industry

the Original Pronouncements and Current Text, issues examined by the

Standards — applicable to enterprises operating in specific industries.

Emerging Issues Task Force (EITF) and the FASB’s question-and-answer
Special Reports.

Two-volume set No. 005029JUA

$99.00 / PCPS members $79.20

ORDER FORM
Please fill in information.

Member Number

Name

Title
Firm

Address
Zip

State

City

PAYMENT METHOD:
□ Payment enclosed

□ Bill me

□ American Express

□ Discover

Credit Card Number

□ Mastercard

□ Visa

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□

Expiration Date

Product No.

AICPA Professional Standards

005019JUA

AICPA Audit and Accounting Manual

00726QJUA

AICPA Technical Practice Aids

005059JUA

FASB Accounting Standards—Original Pronouncements

005049JUA

FASB Accounting Standards— Current Text

005029JUA

All Five Paperback Titles

005071JUA

FASB Paperbacks are available to
AICPA members only!

Price

Qty.

Total

Subtotal —

Shipping & handling

Sales tax
TOTAL

Signature (required for credit card orders)

Phone Number

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE AT 1-888-777 7077 OR FAX YOUR ORDER 1-800-362-5066
SHIPPING & HANDLING: Amount of Order: $50.01-$160: $8.00, over $160: 5% of total. SALES TAX: Please add 8.25% sales tax in New York City. Elsewhere in New York State,
add 4% state tax plus local tax, if applicable. In Connecticut and New Jersey, add 6% state tax. In Illinois, add 6.25% state tax. In Vermont, add 5% state tax. In Nebraska, add 5%-6.5%
tax depending on locality. In Texas, add 6.25%—8.25% tax depending on locality. In Washington, D.C., add 5.75% tax. NOTE: N.J. residents do not pay sales tax on shipping and handling.
100% MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE: If you are not 100% satisfied with your order, you may return the product(s) to us, provided they are in saleable condition, within 60 days (from the date of
shipment) for a full refund or credit for the price of the item.
3897●051 8/99
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the board or how the PC's business is run unless you have
a shareholders’ agreement.
Shareholders holding a majority of the stock may elect
to merge with or sell to a firm of which you're not a mem
ber. They may also amend the articles of incorporation to
your detriment although the law does give a shareholder
who votes against any of these transactions and who fol
lows certain procedures some protection. As a dissenting
shareholder, you have the right to be bought out of the
PC at fair market value if certain conditions are met.
Ultimately a court will decide the fair market value of a
dissenting shareholder’s stock. But the process may
require a lengthy, expensive lawsuit.
A minority shareholder (one with less than a control
ling interest) or group of such shareholders can some
times negotiate with the majority shareholders a require
ment for a “supermajority” vote for certain transactions.
For example, the shareholders' agreement could stipulate
that the PC can’t be merged without the consent of share
holders holding at least 75% of the PC’s stock. This does
n’t give a minority shareholder an absolute right to block
a merger, but it does provide some leverage.
A shareholders’ agreement can protect you as a minori
ty shareholder in another way—by giving you the right to
elect one member of the board (yourself, usually). Even
though you can’t control board decisions, you’ll be kept
informed about transactions involving the PC.

Share transfers
As a shareholder, you may assume you have the right to
determine with which professionals you will practice, as
you would in a partnership. But this is not true in a PC.
Without a shareholders’ agreement, a shareholder can sell
or otherwise transfer his or her stock to another licensed
professional without the consent of other shareholders.
As most professionals want to avoid such situations, a
shareholders’ agreement can be used to restrict the ability to
transfer stock. The agreement should stipulate, at a mini
mum, that the other shareholders and the PC have a right of
first refusal: That is, a shareholder cannot sell his or her
shares to a third party without giving the existing share
holders and the PC an opportunity to buy it first on the same
terms. There are alternatives to the right of first refusal, but,
without the shareholders' agreement, a shareholder can
freely sell his or her shares to a third party whom the remain
ing shareholders don’t like or may not even know. ✓
—By Eileen R. Sisca, an attorney in the corporate
department of Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Phone: 412-566-6993; e-mail:
ers@escm.com.
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AICPA CONFERENCE CALENDAR
Advanced Litigation Services
October 18-19—Grand Hyatt, Atlanta, GA
Recommended CPE credit: 17 hours
Practitioners will be able to apply the skills they learn at
this conference to their practices immediately. Hear
court case updates, learn cutting-edge litigation tech
niques and hear how you can be a better expert witness.
Auto Dealership Conference
October 21—22—Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: 16
Discover the opportunities in the auto dealership
industry. Hear updates from the IRS and the NADA, see
how the Internet could change your client relation
ships or participate in the interactive tax panel.
Forum on Staffing Issues
October 25—26—Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Hiring and retaining employees is the biggest concern
among public practitioners. Hear from peers and
experts on
● Using your firm culture to attract and retain
talented staff.
● Recruiting experienced or specialized staff.
● Work/life balance issues.
● Structuring your compensation and benefits packages.
● How to become one of “America’s Best Companies to
Work For.”
PCPS members save $300. They also can attend a spe
cial preconference strategy session that will be held
between 1:00 p.m. and 5:50 p.m. on Sunday,October 24.

Banks and Savings Institutions
November 8-9—Grand Hyatt, Washington, DC
Recommended CPE credit: 17 hours
An important update conference for all auditors and
preparers of banks and savings institutions’ financial
statements.
Credit Unions
November 11—12—Caesars Palace, Las Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: 16-18 hours
Hear the latest accounting and auditing developments
that affect the credit union industry. Get an insider's
peak into future trends straight from the experts.

To register or for more information, contact AICPA
conference registration at 888-777-7077.
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BizSites

PCPS
UPDATE

Useful Web sites for the
practicing CPA

Don't miss "Strategy Sunday"
On at least one Sunday in October, NFL quarterbacks
won’t be the only ones studying the Xs and Os of a suc
cessful game plan. Participants in a Sunday kick-off ses
sion of the PCPS Forum on Staffing Issues, to be held in
Las Vegas on October 24-26, also will be going on the
offensive. “Strategy Sunday: The Pre-Game Show,” will be
free for PCPS members and will cover a broad range of
essential management issues.
One session, “Play Hard, Work Hard” by Gary Shamis of
Saltz Shamis & Goldfarb in Cleveland, will examine how
CPAs can add value to their services and discuss methods
for developing “service champions.” In “Thinking Like a
Coach—Getting Staff to Think Like Business People”
Bruce Malott of Meyners & Co. in Albuquerque, New
Mexico, will discuss how firm owners can better commu
nicate their vision to the staff. Also that day, Richard
Brehler of Plante & Moran in Southfield, Michigan, will
lead a session called “Rookies vs. Veterans,” on balancing
staff and firm development.
These and other sessions will be held prior to the main
session of the staffing forum at Caesars Palace, which will
address the challenges CPA firms face in hiring and retain
ing top people. We encourage you to attend both the
forum and the Sunday sessions to hear from some of the
most innovative CPAs in the profession.

There are many different search engines in cyberspace,
and frequent Web surfers have probably already added a
few good ones to their “favorites” menu. But others aren’t
even aware that there are search engines out there other
than yahoo.com and altavista.com. Listed below are
four popular alternatives and a brief description of each.

www.askjeeves.com
This search engine not only searches six other engines
simultaneously, but it allows you to ask your question in
plain English: For example,“Where can I find information
on tadpoles on the Internet?” Don’t have the exact word
ing for your query? No problem: The search engine will
ask you a few questions to narrow your search.

www.dogpile.com
Although this site may be confusing, the section called
“Dogpile Web Catalog” provides popular search topics for
ten different categories to speed up the search process.
It has many links to usefill and frequently visited Web
sites. You can search stock quotes, visit regional Web sites
that other search engines may overtook and access online
white and yellow pages for different areas.

www.nlsearch.com

MAP network for midsize firms
The first MAP network for medside firms will be held
Thursday through Friday, December 2-3, in Dallas. To
help you share valuable knowledge with your peers, the
PCPS management of an accounting practice (MAP) com
mittee has organized MAP networks for firms with 10-24
AICPA members. The networks will include no more
than 30 CPA participants who will meet twice annually.
These midsize networks are organized in a way that is
similar to the AICPA’s practice advisory group B commit
tee (for firms with 50 or more AICPA members, excluding
the five largest firms) and the MAP committee large firm
network (for firms with 25-49 AICPA members).
The networks will provide forums for in-depth practice
management discussions and an exchange of information
on firm operations and professional issues. Please see the
registration form in this issue of The Practicing CPA or call
800-CPA-FIRM for further information.
continued on page 8
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This search engine not only looks for pertinent Web sites,
but takes you directly to a query topic’s specific page,
which minimizes clicking and searching multiple Web
pages. The most useful feature of this site is its organization:
It takes your query—no matter how broad—and puts the
results into categorized folders on the left of the screen.

www.excite.com
This search engine makes for a great “start” page. Besides
providing its users with a powerful search tool,
excite.com allows you to customize its home page so
you can receive the stock quotes you want, up-to-date
sports information on your favorite teams, weather
reports of your region and city and a list of shortcuts and
links to your favorite Web sites.
—Compiled by Vince Nolan, assistant editor, Journal of
Accountancy.
AICPA/PCPA does not endorse Web sites that appear in Bizsites.
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Study shows firms moving in right direction
To help CPAs understand some of the changes taking
place in the profession, the PCPS enlisted professors
Florence Sharp of Ohio University and Larry Rankin of
Miami University of Ohio to survey PCPS members.
Managing partners were asked to describe past and
expected changes in their mix of client services over a
ten-year period and to identify factors that had influ
enced or will influence these changes. Here are some of
the survey’s highlights:
● Tax preparation and planning and accounting ser
vices still comprise the largest—but a shrinking—
percentage of annual gross billings.
● Consulting and assurance services are expected to
grow rapidly in the next five years. In 1998, firms said
consulting services comprised 13% of firm revenues.
According to the survey, this number will reach 20%
in 2003. And assurance services will grow from 1% in
1998 to 5% in 2003.

● The consulting services most frequently offered by
PCPS member firms are, and will continue to be, per
sonal financial planning, business valuation and com
puter software services. Firms also expect to add to
compensation and benefits consulting and forensic
accounting and litigation services.
● The assurance services most frequently offered by
PCPS member firms are business performance mea
surement, information systems reliability and
Eldercare.
A complete survey report will be available free to PCPS
members this fall. ✓

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Practicing CPA encourages its readers to write let
ters on practice management issues and on published
articles. Please remember to include your name and
your telephone and fax numbers. Send your letters by
e-mail to pcpa@aicpa.org.
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